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0th Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift 

n the eve of the 60th anniversary of the historic, American-led initiative
o supply the besieged German capital we will take a look at the Berlin
irlift. On June 26, 1948, in response to the Soviet blockade, C-47s
egan landing millions of tons of food and other supplies in an operation
entered at Tempelhof. At its peak, the airlift landed planes every 90
econds in West Berlin, along the way dropping handkerchief parachutes
f chocolate and raisin into the arms of children. The planes became
nown as Candy Bombers.  

rticle 
erlin Airlift. Stephan Wilkinson. Military History, Dec 2007, v24, #9:
o city of 2.5 million people had ever been supplied wholly by air, until

he 1948-49 Berlin Airlift. Food. Clothing. Bedding. Coal. Gasoline.
edicine. Even candy and toys. Everything that had previously been
arried by freight trains, by streams of trucks on the Autobahn, by big
arges on the Elbe, had to be flown into Berlin. Download article 

imeline 
 March 31, 1948: The Soviet blockade of Berlin begins. Railroad,
waterway and road access is denied to the Western powers. Although
they temporarily lift the blockade, by late June the Soviets once again
have cut Berlin off from the rest of the world, leaving 2.5 million people
without food, medicine and coal. No city had ever before been
sustained solely by airlift. Below are highlights of the logistical miracle
the Allies pulled off, capturing the attention of the world.  
 April and May 1948: The Little Lift starts. Thirty-three Allied planes
haul supplies into Western Berlin for their garrisons.  
 June 25, 1948: General Lucius Clay, military governor of the U.S.
Zone, orders the launch of an airlift by British and American military
and civilian aircraft. They are joined by pilots from Canada, Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa. 
 June 26, 1948: The Berlin Airlift begins. Thirty-two American C-47s
take off from West Germany, carrying 80 tons of cargo.   
 May 12, 1949: The Soviets lift the blockade, though the airlift
continues through late September. Ultimately, the Allies log 276,926
flights in 321 days, carrying more than 200,000 passengers to and
from Berlin and delivering more than 2 million tons of supplies.
Seventy American and British lives are lost during the operation.  

eaching Material 
DSITEment: Curriculum Unit: The Origins of the Cold War  
 Sources of Discord, 1945-1946 
 The Strategy of Containment, 1947-1948 
 Formation of the Western Alliance, 1948-1949 
ruman Library:  The Berlin Airlift: Student Activity - Site offers

nteractive materials for students studying the blockade of t of Berlin by
he Soviet Union in 1948/49. Featured are issues for discussion,
uggestions for further reading, and additional Internet resources. 

hoto Collection: Truman Library: "Airbridge to Berlin" 

"Look," [one of them] said... "we can get along without 
enough to eat. Some day we'll have enough. But if we lose 

our freedom we may never get it back."  

- Airlift Pilot Gail Halvorsen - 
 
USAF logistics staff calculates that at least 
2,000 tons of coal and 1,439 tons of food per 
day will be needed.  
Within four days a C-47 is landing at 
Tempelhof Air Base every eight minutes.  
Douglas C-54s, which can carry 10 tons of 
cargo, replace the C-47s. They will become 
the workhorses of the airlift.  
By mid-July air crews are flying 2,000 tons of 
cargo per day into Berlin.  
USAF pilot Gail Halvorsen gains fame as the 
"Candy Bomber," rigging candy bars and 
bubblegum to tiny handmade parachutes and 
dropping them from his C-47 for the children.  

nks 
rry S. Truman Library: The Berlin Airlift 
S: Timeline - The Berlin Airlift 
N interactive: Berlin 1948-1949  

terview: Berlin Airlift Pilot Gail Halvorsen 

mpelhof Airport 

mpelhof, one of the world’s first commercial
fields, has been called “the mother of all
ports,” by the architect Sir Norman Foster.  
No Rescue, Yet, for Airport That Saved Berlin.
M. Kimmelmann, New York Times, May 20,
2008: Sometimes you can read a city though
a cultural landmark. Tempelhof is Berlin’s
open book.  
Where History Takes Off - Students learn
about the decision to close Berlin’s Tempelhof
Airport, the site of the “Berlin Airlift” of 1948.
They then use primary documents to tell the
story of the events surrounding the airlift in an
adaptation of reader’s theater. (NYT Learning
Network, May 21, 2008) 

http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=1387248171
http://edsitement.neh.gov/view_lesson_plan.asp?id=688
http://edsitement.neh.gov/view_lesson_plan.asp?id=685
http://edsitement.neh.gov/view_lesson_plan.asp?id=686
http://edsitement.neh.gov/view_lesson_plan.asp?id=687
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/teacher/berlin.htm
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/BERLIN_A/PHOTOLIS.HTM
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/berlin_airlift/large/index.php
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/airlift/timeline/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/cold.war/episodes/04/
http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/cold.war/episodes/04/interviews/halvorsen/
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/05/20/arts/design/20tempelhof.html?_r=1&oref=slogin
http://learning.nytimes.com/gst/learning.html
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in Iowa May 20, says the Democratic 

on is "within reach." (© AP Images) 

8 It's Ronald Reagan vs. Bobby 
y. William Kristol. Time, April 9, 2007: "As 
ans and Democrats focus on Nov 2008, it's 
ch of them yearns to nominate a second 
of its beau ideal, the figure it has most 
in recent decades. For Republicans, that's 
Reagan. For Democrats, it's Robert 

." Bobby Kennedy's dream--even more 
n Kennedy's--is the one that has never 
liberals. Since Bobby never had the chance 
rn, his image carries a purer, more 
dent hope than even that of his elder 
And Democrats have kept trying to revive 
e: [...] Finishing Bobby's work is the most 
and compelling task for today's Democratic 
at is why Barack Obama could well defeat 
linton for the nomination. It would be the 
obby Kennedy was denied by an assassin's 
bama is, like Kennedy, a charismatic 
 Senator, running before his time but--
rs think--uniquely suited to the time. 
ollows Kennedy in being a bold liberal and 
c of simple ideological stances, a gifted 
 and an antipolitician, a man familiar with 
 of power yet a charismatic critic of them." 
d article 

anding America - The Anatomy of an 
nal Nation (2008): "What is America? Is 
monic superpower, composed of ruthlessly 
pitalists? Or is it a land of hope and glory, 
r for the huddled masses, a beacon of 
and enlightenment? The definition of this 
nation has been debated substantially, yet 
 to agree on one thing: it is unique. The 
n exceptional America can be traced all the 
k to Alexis de Tocqueville's nineteenth-
observations of a newly formed democracy 
med determined to distinguish itself from 
 Little, it seems, has changed."  

Origins and Future of U.S. 'Exceptionalism' 
 Now · It was a notion first laid out by 
 de Tocqueville, who may have been the 
enchman to consider the U.S. exceptional. 
s a distinction that's still useful for America 
e world, says Yale and New York University 
ofessor Peter Schuck. 
nica: Alexis de Tocqueville 

ss that in America I saw more than 
ca; I sought the image of democracy 
with its inclinations, its character, 
judices, and its passions, in order to 
what we have to fear or hope from 

s progress." ~ Alexis de Tocqueville 
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ELECTIONS 2008 
 
Connecting Past and Present 
As the hard-fought Democratic primary race nears the finish line we will
connect the past with the present. Please take a look at the evolution of
the Democratic Party, Alexis de Tocqueville's analysis of Democracy in
America and a comparison of Democratic frontrunner Barack Obama with
Robert F. Kennedy.   
 
How the Democratic Party has Changed over Time 
 

Read how the one-time Jackson Republicans became the Democratic
Republicans. By the start of the 23rd Congress (which coincided with the
Second Inauguration of President Andrew Jackson on 4 March 1833), the
Democratic Republicans were becoming more generally known as
Democrats. Green Papers: A Brief History of American "Major Parties" 
 

CrystalBall: This is not your father's (or mother's) Democratic Party: The
White Working Class, Democrats and the 2008 Election - "The key voting
bloc in 2008 is the white working class. According to the new
conventional wisdom of American politics, the presidential candidate who
can win the support of white working class voters will have the inside
track on becoming the next president of the United States. ... The reason
that white professional and managerial workers are now more likely
to identify with the Democratic Party than white clerical and sales or
manual workers is that their attitudes are more in line with the
party's current message." 
 
 
"Democracy in America" 
 

Historians consider Alexis de Tocqueville's "Democracy in America" one of
the most comprehensive and insightful books ever written about the
United States. Please see de Tocqueville's comments on elections:  "When
elections occur frequently, their recurrence keeps society in a feverish
excitement and gives a continual instability to public affairs. Thus, on the
one hand, the state is exposed to the perils of a revolution, on the other
to perpetual mutability; the former system threatens the very existence
of the government, the latter prevents any steady and consistent policy.
The Americans have preferred the second of these evils to the first; but
they were led to this conclusion by instinct more than by reason, for a
taste for variety is one of the characteristic passions of democracy. Hence
their legislation is strangely mutable." Chapter 13: Government of the
Democracy in America 
 
Reexamining American Exceptionalism  
 

During the 1830s, Alexis de Tocqueville meticulously studied America’s
democratic experiment and defined the contours of American
exceptionalism. Nearly 200 years later, scholars James Q. Wilson and
Peter Schuck have gone back to reconsider what defines the United
States and its role in our rapidly changing world. Their new book,
Understanding America: The Anatomy of an Exceptional Nation, is the
ground-breaking result. The Brookings Institution hosted a panel
discussion featuring Wilson and Schuck. They were joined by expert
panelists, who commented on how federalism and bureaucracy structure
U.S. institutions, and on how economic inequality and immigration shape
U.S. society. The event was part of the "Governing Ideas" series.  
 
American Experience 
 
PBS: Connect today's election issues with the past.  
 

PBS: The Presidents - Watch in-depth portraits of Truman and other
20th-century presidents in this online video showcase. 
 
Use the PBS' American Experience teachers' area to find history,
civics, and other social studies resources for your classroom. 
! RFK - Online Poll: If RFK had lived, what do you think might have

happened in politics and Vietnam? 
! RFK - "What If?" Historians and colleagues speculate on the history

that didn't happen. 
! Shock Year 1968: Explore 12 months of turmoil and uncertainty in

America.  

http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=1247041441
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=90126925
http://www.britannica.com/eb/article-9072717/Alexis-de-Tocqueville
http://www.thegreenpapers.com/Hx/AmericanMajorParties.html
http://www.centerforpolitics.org/crystalball/article.php?id=AIA2008051501
http://www.centerforpolitics.org/crystalball/article.php?id=AIA2008051501
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~HYPER/DETOC/1_ch13.htm
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~HYPER/DETOC/1_ch13.htm
http://www.brookings.edu/
http://www.brookings.edu/events/2008/0423_america.aspx
http://www.brookings.edu/events/2008/0423_america.aspx
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/presidents/2008/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/presidents/?campaign=pbshomefeatures_4_americanexperiencebrthepresidents_2008-05-27
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/teachers/index.html
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/rfk/sfeature/sf_poll.html
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/rfk/sfeature/sf_what.html
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/rfk/sfeature/sf_1968.html
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968: A Year of Social and Political Turmoil 

he 1960s reached an apex in 1968. This single year was a flashpoint for
any of the social, political, and cultural transformations for which the

verall decade of the 1960s is known. The tension that had been
ncreasingly brewing over the previous years finally came to a head,
xploding across 365 days of violence, uprising, and mourning. Robert
ennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. were assassinated, riots broke out
t the Democratic National Convention, and the media coverage of the
et Offensive exposed the gruesome underbelly of the Vietnam War.
ogether, these events signaled the powerful cultural, economic, and
ocial changes that still reverberate today. Source 

rticles  
 

Download article

"That was 1968-the year, Frank Rich of The New York Times wrote,
that 'the 1960s became The Sixties.' For all the muscular personalities
in the news that year, 1968 was defined by events, beginning with the
war in Vietnam." 1968: In a Year of Turmoil, a Nation Goes to the
Polls. Sam Roberts, NYT Upfront, Sep 6, 2004  

 1968 America's Tragic Year. Monica Davey. NYT Upfront. March 31,
2008: A recount of 1968 - the assassinations of civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. and Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Davey relates
that these deaths had unleashed a wave of anger, sadness, and
violence, and made it seem as if America was coming apart at the
seams." Download article 

 The year it all fell apart. P. Goldman, Newsweek, June 8, 1998: The
season of unrest and the deaths of MLK Jr. and RFK "roiled American
cities in 1968. Riots, war protestors and political turmoil significantly
changed the mood of U.S. culture and politics." Download article 

eaching Material 
 History Chanel: Teacher Guide - 1968 
 History Lesson Plan: 1968 - A Year of Social and Political Turmoil 

inks 
 Brown University: 1968 -  timeline, interviews, essays, bibliography 
 The University of Virginia: "The Psychedelic '60s" - images, essays, etc. 

FK - Robert F. Kennedy 
he tensions and transformations of 1968 set the stage for one of the
ost dramatic presidential races in U.S. history. For many Americans who

ived through the turbulent 1960s, Robert F. Kennedy's presidential
ampaign remains the great "what if." On June 5, 1968, U.S. presidential
andidate Robert F. Kennedy was shot at the Ambassador Hotel in Los
ngeles, CA by Sirhan Sirhan. Kennedy died from his injuries the next
ay. 

peeches 
 Robert F. Kennedy: Georgia Law Day Address  
 Robert F. Kennedy: 1964 DN Convention Address  
 Robert F. Kennedy: Cape Town University Address  
 Robert F. Kennedy: On the Death of Martin Luther King  

rticles  
 RFK's last campaign. Evan Thomas. Newsweek, June 8, 1998: The

author "examines how the tension and tumult of Robert F. Kennedy's
final days--and his death--changed American politics. He was shot on
the night he won the California primary, at 12:15 a.m. on Jun 5, 1968
by Sirhan Sirhan. Kennedy would never be able to prove to Americans
that he felt he was the one person who could still create a peaceable
nation." Download article 

 
Download article
RFK. Gregory W. Bush. The Journal of American History, Dec 2005

 
 

Download article
What if RFK had survived? Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Newsweek, June
8, 1998  

 A Changed Man. After 30 Years, the Essential Enigma of RFK remains. 
P. Hendrickson. Washington Post, June 4, 1998 Download article 

inks 
 BBC:  Video images, directly before and after the shooting.  
 Robert F. Kennedy Memorial 
 John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library and Museum 
 
3

© History Channel: 1968 
 

"Some men see things as they are and 
say why. I dream things that never 

were and say why not." 
~ Robert Kennedy 

 

 
© Robert F. Kennedy, Jan. 28, 1964.  

LBJ Library Photo by Yoichi R. Okamoto 
 

iography 
 JFK Library & Museum: Robert F. Kennedy 
 Robert F. Kennedy Memorial: RFK Biography 

"The future does not belong to those who 
are content with today, apathetic toward
common problems and their fellow man 

alike, timid and fearful in the face of new
ideas and bold projects. Rather it will 
belong to those who can blend vision, 

reason and courage in a personal 
commitment to the ideals and great 

enterprises of American Society.* Our 
future may lie beyond our vision, but it 

is not completely beyond our control. It is
the shaping impulse of America that 

neither fate nor nature nor the 
irresistible tides of history, but the work 

of our own hands, matched to reason and 
principle, that will determine our 

destiny. There is pride in that, even 
arrogance, but there is also experience 
and truth. In any event, it is the only 

way we can live."    
South Africa, Day of Affirmation, 1966 

Eulogy, given by Edward Kennedy 
(Audio and Transcript) 

http://www.history.com/states.do?parentId=1968
http://www.jfklibrary.org/Historical+Resources/Biographies+and+Profiles/Biographies/bio_kennedy_Robert_F.htm
http://www.rfkmemorial.org/lifevision/biography
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/ekennedytributetorfk.html
http://www.history.com/classroom/1968guide.pdf
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=683651671
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=1452954641
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=29858852
http://www.history.com/classroom/1968guide.pdf
http://lessonplandatabase.org/view_lessons.php?viewid=323
http://www.stg.brown.edu/projects/1968/
http://www.lib.virginia.edu/small/exhibits/sixties/index.html
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/rfkgeorgialawschool.htm
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/rfk1964dnc.htm
http://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/rfkcapetown.htm
http://database.library.northwestern.edu/hpol/record.asp?id=56
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=29858850
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=988725571
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=29858853
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdlink?Ver=1&Exp=09-19-2008&REQ=1&session=0&Cert=PgNeliQ5TUCgJIadiInBjTQXebVgdiJmFHKd5qd85Y/tBDjH0L9Fhmu9AX94AuBz/ncawPtfBtw-&DID=29945717
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/june/5/newsid_2658000/2658877.stm
http://www.rfkmemorial.org/
http://www.jfklibrary.org/
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ellor Merkel and President Bush at the G8 
it in 2007. (© AP Photo/Misha Japaridze)  

Diplomatic Mission to Germany: Official 
2003-2007 
Diplomatic Mission to Germany: Amerika 
t  

sident will begin his trip by participating in 
ual U.S.-European Union (EU) Summit in 
. Following the Summit, the President and 
sh will visit Germany, Italy, the Holy See, 
and the United Kingdom. 

 
 Affairs: How Ethanol Fuels the Food 
Food prices are rising rapidly across the 
hreatening many of the world's poor with 
n. The authors argue that the heavily 

ed ethanol industry is exacerbating the food 
d harming the environment. 

g Lesson 
arning Network: Running Out of Rice? 
ing the Causes and Effects of the Global 
isis: Students learn about the reasons for 
’s rice shortage and its impact on the rest 
orld and identify the causes and effects of 
agricultural commodity’s recent changes in 
al marketplace. (April 23, 2008) 
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HIS MONTH 

resident George W. Bush's Visit to Germany 
he United States and Germany have built a solid foundation of bilateral
ooperation in a relationship that has changed significantly over five
ecades. The historic unification of Germany and the role the United
tates played in that process have served to strengthen ties between the
wo countries. German-American political, economic, and security
elationships continue to be based on close consultation and coordination
t the most senior levels. High-level visits take place frequently, and the
nited States and Germany cooperate actively in international forums.
bout the USA: History of German-American Relations > 2001- 

he President and Mrs. Bush will travel to Europe from June 9 to June 16,
008, to strengthen the trans-Atlantic partnership and to celebrate the
nduring friendship between our nations based on shared democratic
alues. The President and Mrs. Bush's visit will also commemorate the
0th anniversary of the Marshall Plan and the Berlin Airlift, underscoring
he historic and continuing U.S. role in supporting a Europe increasingly
hole, free, and at peace.  White House Press Office Release 

epartment of State: Presidential Visits Abroad - George W. Bush 

n Focus: Food Crisis - Food Prices 
he U.S. is the world’s largest food aid donor and has acted quickly to
ddress the rise in global food prices. The U.S. is on track to provide
early $5 billion to fight global hunger in 2008 and 2009. From 2001-
006 approximately 50 percent of total world food aid came from the U.S.
ood security is an international issue requiring an international response.
he United States is coordinating closely with the United Nations, the G8,
he World Bank, and other international partners. Promoting Food
ecurity Worldwide: A U.S. Commitment 

inks 
 CRS Report: Food Price Inflation: Causes and Impacts. April 10, 2008 
 Brookings Institution: Rising Food Prices: a Global Crisis 
 PBS Newshour: Classroom Activity - High Food Prices Cause Concern

Worldwide  
Parlamentarisches Patenschaftsprogramm 
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ming AskAmerica Webchats  
d vs. Fuel: June 3, 15:00 

wide demand for energy increasing, 
pment of new, clean, renewable 
ources is critical to Earth's 
nt. In the U.S., work is under way 
y of potential answers to the global 
allenge including biofuels. U.S. 

 official Thomas Dorr will discuss 
e impact of ethanol manufacture on 
 and its global ramifications.   
nt >>> 
 
 

 

usa.usembassy.de 
USA is a digital collection of background resources on American society, culture, and political processes. In addition to 
 selected websites, it provides access to documents in full text format (E-Texts) on topics ranging from the history of 

German-American relations, government and politics to travel, holidays and sports. 
 

This newsletter is produced by the Information Resource Centers/U.S. Diplomatic Mission to Germany.   
 

*Request password to download articles: usa.usembassy.de/classroom/newsletter_reg.htm 
    **Order articles via the IRC in your consular district. See:  usa.usembassy.de/classroom/ 

 
Questions?  Contact: classroom@usembassy.de 
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etzt bewerben! 
emeinsam begründet haben 1983 der
ongress der Vereinigten Staaten von
merika und der deutsche Bundestag
ieses Programm zur Förderung des
ugendaustausches. Pro Wahlkreis wird ein
ollstipendium vergeben. Die Abwicklung
rfolgt durch AFS, Experiment, GIVE e.V.
artnership und YFU. Jetzt kann man die
ewerbungskarten für 2009/2010

http://usa.usembassy.de/garelations.htm
http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2008/05/20080520-2.html
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/ho/trvl/pres/5218.htm
http://assets.opencrs.com/rpts/RS22859_20080410.pdf
http://www.brookings.edu/interviews/2008/0423_food_prices_kharas.aspx?emc=lm&m=215147&l=26&v=1011774
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/features/world/jan-june08/food_4-21.html
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/features/world/jan-june08/food_4-21.html
http://germany.usembassy.gov/germany/official_visits.html
http://germany.usembassy.gov/germany/official_visits.html
http://amerikadienst.usembassy.de/
http://amerikadienst.usembassy.de/
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